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14.06.2020 at 16:46 to doomsday read 07.08.2020 at 16:47 to doomsday read A: Use the CSS :last-
child selector, but as a single pseudo selector, not a comma-separated list. The comma is intended
for a list of multiple selectors. So this rule here: div.content:last-child{font-size:20px;} Would
become: div.content:last-of-type{font-size:20px;} and this will become: div.content:first-of-type{font-
size:20px;} Glen Elder Glen Elder is a fictional character played by Ken Howard in the Australian
television series Prisoner. He is the first and only head of the UK Secret Service and a smooth-
talking womaniser. He is also the one who convinces his underling, undercover operative, Susan
Jackman (Janet Andrewartha), to resign from the UK Secret Service. He returns for one episode in
Prisoner: Cellmates, and initially appears in the episode "Golfing My Way Back to Freedom" (season
two, episode two). Background During his time in prison, Glen develops an impassioned hatred for
the British government, which he believes has been keeping him in prison, corrupting his wife and
making him work as a driver. It is revealed that Glen was a member of the British Secret Service
who was transferred to the UK. His wife Rita has already left him, and she is later revealed to be
having an affair with Jimmi Simpson, the leader of the Black Power cell. "Golfing My Way Back to
Freedom" In the second-season episode, "Golfing My Way Back to Freedom", Glen is a part of the
team that staged the prison break. He develops a relationship with prisoner Susan Jackman (Janet
Andrewartha), who is assigned to remain behind while the rest of the team makes their getaway.
She is doubtful about her future with him, but is forced to agree when he threatens to shoot the
prison governor. They eventually escape and head to the US, where Glen assists the government in
thwarting the prison break. He and Susan return to England in the episode "Prisoner: Cellmates", in
which he contacts his wife and reports to the prison governor. Susan discovers that Glen is not
staying in the UK with his wife
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